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By C Wilson

Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.I make my living off of being spanked. I
love how my butt is almost always warm and marked. I also
have a lovely, though sadist mistress who I play with as all this
spanking sure makes me horny. My butt can take a lot of
spanking and good thing because folks who pay to spank me,
really like to get their money s worth. Often they spank me as
hard and as long as they physically can. These spankings almost
always make me cry. Sometimes I m stripped naked and tied
down to a wooden platform for a long hard strapping and/or
paddling. Often however that s only after they ve first given me a
good over the knee spanking. Yes it hurts a lot but it pays the
bills and gets me so excited. I ll now tell you in full detail about
all my spankings and playtime sessions with Mistress. Two free
bonus $6.95 books are also included (making this book a $20.85
value!) Your three books are presented in this order: 1)
Constantly Spanked:...
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This book will not be straightforward to start on studying but really fun to read. it absolutely was writtern really
flawlessly and helpful. You can expect to like just how the writer write this publication.
-- Glenna  Goldner-- Glenna  Goldner

This book is fantastic. It really is packed with wisdom and knowledge I am pleased to explain how this is the greatest
ebook i actually have go through in my personal daily life and can be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Mr . Za cha r ia h O 'Ha r a-- Mr . Za cha r ia h O 'Ha r a
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